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KEEP YOUR HAIR ON
It's easier to keep it when you have
it, than to get it back when lost.
To keep hair on, use

AVER'S "HAIR VIGOR. !AVER'S HAIR VIGOR.

SflriNT PflrUL.jSftINT Pflrii'U
— -- 1

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.LOCAL NEWS XOTES. j
I

Scarlet fever is reported at 559 Or-Scarlet fever is reported at 559 Or- ;

leans street, and diphtheria at .>.*"
Blair street and *Jil' Prescott street. i

In Meeker county there are 4,637 |
legal voters, I!-:' soldiers, I sailors, 9.334
males. 8.055 females, 17,25*" white and

>'• colored.
"The Singing Society Liederkranz

will give a concert and ball at Arion :
hall this evening, assisted by the Arton
Singing society.

The regular meeting of Ancient Land-
mark Lodge of Masons will be held
Thanksgiving evening, and the second
degree will be conferred. i
. Mary Reid.. the young girl from Men- j
dota arrested in a Jackson street sa-r I
loon and sent to the- Rescue heme, has
escaped from that institution.
[There will be a free study and dis-

cussion meeting this evening in the
headquarters of Unity branch of the
Theosophical Society in America, Room
1*47 Endicott building. Subject, "The
Reincarnating Ego."

Rev L. Cos grove, pastor of St. Vin-
cent's parish. has purchased, on behalf
of the corporations of that parish, and
for the executive committee of the
Catholics cf Ccmo Villas, the church,
with organ and all intents, in that
village, heretofore occupied by a Swed-
ish congregi

k Harw. 11. age ! thirty, maFrank Harwell, aged thirty, inarrie',
an.!, residing at "-'75 East Eighth street.
was reported yesterday to be exhibit-
ing symptoms of insanity at his home
He has been a night watchman In the
employ of P. R. L. Hardenbergh & Co.
He was removed to the county jail by \u25a0

oflice-rs from the central police station. 1

THANKS EOH THE MAYOR. j
The Trailer and Labor Assembly

\]>preeiate :i Recognition.

At the last meeting of the ides and
Labor assembly a resolution was i
adopted thanking Mayor Smith for ' is *
acknowledgment of the rights of or- .
•anized labor as expressed in ins an- .-

pointment of Richard S. McNnmce to
membership of the school board. The
secretary of the assembly was Instruct-
ed to send a copy of the resolution to
his h:>nr, and.it reached the mayor's

Office yesterday. »*», v***S v-' V

LIGHT* ON MIl.tfER. f
Justice Uojl-cci-s Wiil Not Pu.-ili

the Perjury Case. ..
Justice of the iv.u-.- Rodger has fin-

ally decided not to have Milieu, the
man who confessed to having^com-
mitted perjury In his court, attested.
The fact that Miller became penitent
and made the confession voluntarily

were mitigating circ;'n tances*fn his
favor, the court-" thought. Miller was
very much affected by the position In
which he found himself placed', and

Justice Rodger concluded that i\q good
purpose would" be served by having

him arrested. The perjury was only

with reference to a minor point and
did not in any: .way \u25baaffect the decision
ofthe court, Ho lectured MillerRound-
ly for his error, and it is safe to say
that Miller will not repeat the offense
In a hurry. The penalty is from three
to live years' imprisonment fdr the
crime.

Thanksgiving; day. will bring with it
the fourth anniversary of -Mr. Frank
Huber's connection and ownership cf
the California Cafe, and in order to
fittinglycelebrate the date and day, it
will be his pleasure to gather round
him his world of friends, at a. -dinner
which he will s -rve them on- Thanks-
giving day. These dinners, "which have
been complimentary and characteristic
of Mr. Hubert genial, hospitable and
appreciative nature, have gained re-
ncwn.aml rich and poor alike will be
greeted by him, that they may give

thanks for Fortune's favors and future
good cheer.

HOUSES! HORSES!! HORSES!!

Grand Thnsilisniviiij*? Sale.

Do not forget our regular Thursday

auction sales. We will have 200 head
01 logging horses, weighing from 1,500
to I.SCO pounds; also a large assortment
of drivers and business horses. Do
not forget the old reliable place. Mid-
way Horse Auction Market, J. P. Mul-
vehill, Manager.
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Fatted for Thursday next; Juicy-mealed Young Gobblers. Dry-picked. All
weights, for any size. I oven. Finer stock was never killed. Prices '-whittled
down to a point line a * a turkey's beak.

H H

Per can for French Peas that are new. young and tender: This price Is one-half
the elsewhere asking, and has been fixed lor Thanksgiving trade only. They
willbe supplied for the tables or families, not for the shelves of dealers.

NEW NUTS. PRESERVES.
(Crop 15»5.)

Good Mixed Nuts, per lb 10c 1
Lest Mixed Nuts, selected, peril.) 15c i
New Brazils.- per lb 10c '
New Sicily Filberts, per lb 12c I
New Los Nietos Walnuts, per lb 15c
Fancy Soft-shell Walnuts, per 1b.. 18c j
New Tarago Almonds, per lb 17c !
New Pecans, per lb' 12c !
Fancy Texas Pecans, per lb 15c '
Large Italian Chestnuts, per lb 10c
Fancy Italian Chestnuts, per lb 17c •
New Roasted Peanuts, per lb 10c j

SHELLED NUTS. j
Jordan Almonds, per lb COc I
Valencia Almonds, per lb i,i.. )
Filberts, pe-r lb. ::-•:
Brazils, per lb SOc !
Walnuts, per lb 50c I
Black Walnuts, per lb „.3"c 'Pecans', per 1b....... ....Goc
Pistachios, per lb. $1.50 :
Salted Almoin per lb..v.*. ...SOc •
Raited. Peanuts, per lb 50c |
Salted Filberts, per lb 50c
Marron Glace, per lb $2.00 ,

NEW COOKING RAISINS.
Good, new Muscatels., per lb ,"c ',
Very choice new Muscatels, per lb.. 7c j\u25a0

Very finest Muscatels, per lb 9c j
New California Seedless, per lb 8c j
New Sultana Seedless, per lb loci

LAYER RAISINS.
London Layers, per lb 10e!
Cluster Raisins,, per lb ........ i.v
Malaga Clusters, per lb :* ....25c j

BOXES OF RAISINS. j
Quarter-boxes Layer Raisins, each. .soc I
Quarter-boxes fancy Layer Raisins;

each 70c
60-pound boxes .Cooking Raisins $2.00

77 MINCE MEAT.
Condensed, per pkg 8c
Cider Mince Meat, per lb 10c
Brandy Mince Meat, per lb *.....15c

y- -7> daqtryPASTRY.
Mi nee Pics an inch thick; the minceMinee/ Pies an. inch thick" the mince ;

meat .of the finest quality; the \u25a0

crust flaky and rich; the Thanks- I
giving price of each Pie 12c

White Fruit Cake, per- 1b........ 15cRich, yellow'Fruit- Cake, per 1b.....25c
Citron Cake,- per 1b....... 18c
Pound Cake,' per 1b. ;......... .....77.15c

i"ure bruit Preserves, put up onepound fruit to one pound sugar-
clean and pure, per lb 15c

CITRON.
Best Leghorn Citron, per lb 15cFancy Glace Citron, per 1b... 20c

LEMON PEEL
Best new Leghorn, per 1b.... 15CFancy Glace Lemon Peel, per lb.. 20c

ORANGE PEEL.
Best new Leghorn Orange Peel, per

lb -.-.- ..:. 15CFancy Glace Orange Peel, per 1b.... '.20c
CONFECTIONERY.

Nice Mixed Candy, per 1b... 8cElegant Mixed Candy, per 1b. .7 12cChoice -French -Candy, per lb ' 15cMarron Glace, per 1b.. ....... . '".' V*> <vj
Chips, Straws, Wafers and every de-scription, of bright and, decorative con-fectionery for the dining table.

NEW CROP CURRANTS. \u25a0

New Zantl Currants, per 1b.. .7.. '"'" -,c
Cleaned Imperial Currants, per lb" Sc
Currants, in neat 1-lb packages.....! 9C

SWEET CIDER.
Pure New Cider, per ga110n.....-.;. 20c
Pure New Cider, barre15.... 52.50Pure New Cider, 32-gal barrels.... |*.oo

. FRUITS.
.^..vEvery kind obtainable will-be in ourstore, fresh and cheap. .--, -,-,-.^ -.-^ *•

VEGETABLES.
From every climate, as well as hot-

houses, at prices within reach of all •

FIGS. '* jje*
New Figs, in bags, per 1b... ;..... 7,79c
Choice Layer Figs, new, per 1b..-:;12V-cVery Choice Figs, per. 1b..........- ffgc
Very Fancy Figs, per lb :; .77.20c

FRUITS, VEGETABLES.
Strawberries (hot house), Fancy Ba-nanas, Cucumbers,- Crisp Celery:. (1,000dozen), String Beans,- Wax . Beans,

Green Peas, Japanese Persimmons,
Grape Fruit, Pomegranates, -Malaga
Gropes; large assortment of SweetOranges, Spinach, Long Lettuce, HeadLettuce, long and round Radishes,
Parsley, Mint, Water . Cress, Oyster

7Oi All DlUc). (X UU.

Will GIVE THANKS
PREPARATIONS COMPLETED FOR
. THE VARIOUS THANKSGIVING

SERMONS TOMORROW.

SOME CHURCHES U.^ITE

IN THEIROFFERINGS OF THAXK-
FLI.XFNS FOR "A BOUNTIFUL

SEASON.

DIXXERS Ft) it THE POOR.

Secretary Hutch Ins Tells What

Hum Been Done in That Line .
This Year. \u25a0

The churches of St. Paul will to-
morrow observe the day set apart
by law and custom as a propitious

season for returning thanks for past

gratitudes by special song services
and appropriate sermons. Returning
prosperity, after the recent financial
depression and Its attendant suffer-
ings, has made manifest anions the
churches in particular a desire to
observe the season in its fullest
meaning. Being pre-eminently a day

for family gatherings, many of the

church organizations have made ar-
rangements for joint services, sup-
plemented by extensive and appro-
priate musical programmes. The
Episcopalians will in .nearly every
instance hold services in their edi-
fices, and in most of them extra
musical numbers will be rendered
by the choirs. Probably the most
elaborate song service will be given

at Christ church, where the vested
choir of fifty voices will render the
following numbers:

Processional hymn, "Come*. Ye
Thankful People, Come;" litany
hymn. "Savior, When in Dust to
Thee;" hymn, "To Thee, O Lord, Our
Hearts We Raise;" offertory anthem,
"Ye Shall Go Out With Joy." J. Burn-

\u25a0 by; sanctus, Wesley; communion
hymn, "Bread of the World;" "Gloria
in Excelsis,*' Old Chant; recessional
hymn, "Praise to God, Immortal
Praise."

Rev. Andrews, the rector, _ will cele-
brate holy communion and deliver a
Thanksgiving sermon.

St. Paul's, St. Clement's and 'St..
John's churches have also made par-
ticular efforts for a fitting observance
of the day. and the choirs will present
programmes of unusual beauty and
solemnity. -.•"•." : •

At the cathedral. Rev. Father Kef- j
fron will celebrate solemn high mass
and deliver the usual . Thanksgiving
sermon. The consolidated choir will
render "Hayden's Mass No. 2," in ad-
dition to several solo numbers. -

The St. Anthony hill churches, in-
cluding the Dayton Avenue Presbyter-
ian, Woodlawn Park Baptist, Chris-
tian and the First Methodist, will join
in a union service at the Dayton Ave-
nue church at 10:30. Rev. Addison
Moore will preach upon- the topic:
"God in American History," and -the
choir has carefully prepared Watson's
"O. Worship the Lord," and Claire's
"The Eyes of All Walt on Thee."

The Central Presbyterian, Central
Methodist and First Baptist churches
of lower town, have also arranged for
a similar service^ which will be held
at the Central Presbyterian church.
Rev. J. W. Conley will officiate in the
pulpit, and the First Baptist quartette
will occupy the choir loft, rendering
"Honor . the Lord With Thy Sub-
stance," by Staener, and several other
selections. • Miss -Eva M. Alcott will
also sing McFarren's soprano solo,
"The Lord Is My Shepherd."

All the Congregational congregations
will unite in a special Thanksgiving
service at the Plymouth church at .11
o'clock. In place of the ordinary ser-
mon the different pastors will discuss
briefly, "Our Pilgrim Blessings, Past
ami Present." Here, as in the other
churches, particular attention has been
given to the music for the occasion,
and the several choirs will lend their
best voices to assist in a programme
of choice selections. • • \u25a0 •

On the West side a joint service, par-
ticipated in by the Clinton Avenue
Methodist, Hebron Baptist and West-
minster Presbyterian churches, will
be held at the Clinton Avenue edifice
at I*J:3O a. m. Rev. George C. Gam-
ble will discourse upon a Thanksgiv-
ing subject, while the music will be

rendered by the Clinton Avenue choir.
Union services will also be held at

the Emanuel Baptist church on West
Seventh street by the several Protest-
ant denominations in that portion of
the city. Rev. C. C. Martin will preach
the sermon of the morning, the consol-
idated choirs furnishing the music.

The Burr Street Baptist and the
Grace Methodist congregations will
unite at the Burr street church and
listen to a sermon by Rev. George L.
! ;onley.

The following musical numbers will
be rendered by the House of Hope
choir at the special morning service,
when Dr. Egbert will preach upon the
topic, "We Look for a New Heaven
and a New Earth:"

There was some controversy over this
part of the testimony, and Judge Egan
remarked: "Well, what did he pre-
scribe it for then?"

Mr. Thompson took strong exceptions
to this pointed question on the part of
the court, and Judge Egan thereupon
instructed the reporter to make it a
matter of record that the court knew
nothing about the properties of the
medicine in question.

Dr. William H. Sigler, who attended
Clara Bergh during the first part of her
illness, testified to having attended her
at the Globe hotel on June 19, when a
child was prematurely born. - .-

Mr. Thompson here remarked that in-
asmuch as. it was almost 5 o'clock and
it would take him about a day to cross-
examine Dr. Sigler, he would like to
have the court adjourn, and begin the
cross-examination the first thing in the
morning. The request was granted
and court adjourned.

The Relief society will, as usual, do
much towards making Thanksgiving a
holiday worthy of its name among the
less fortunate families of the city. But
the contributions that will pass through
the society's hands are made exclu-
sively by the children of the public
schools. This practical plan of devel-
oping the children's humanity and sym-
pathy was inaugurated but a few years
ago. It has been entered into with un-
expected zest on the part of the pupils,
and their contributions, especially since
the panic of 1593, have made Thanks-
giving a day of welcome abundance
among the distressed families of St.
Paul.

So general and so generous has been
the response of the public schools on
this day that the work has been monop-
olized by them to the exclusion of all
churches, Sunday schools, or charitable
associations. The only co-operaticm
proffered by the churches will be in tha
nature of a Thanksgiving offering to
be made tomorrow by almost c.cry
congregation. This offering will be
handed over to the relief society. 7 .'7

The number of families which will
be remembered today Is slightly less
than a year ago. The diminution, how-
ever, is not marked, the total number
of families being still about 125. Con-
trary to the practice last year, th&
schools will assist no families not men- i
tioned in the lists provided by the Hu-

,!i-u!.. -i' ty. Every school has ask id
JJor and received ;•. certain number of
•aamcc, cad *.-. thu:t enabled to pro-vide

•11 that may be needed for its share of
the work. -The scholars lc -an Sending**
in their baskets, boxes, a-nd bundles
yesterday.' Th< co-ntr.butlons are fully
is numerous as they were in s "*!> 1.
'Today the majority -of the dinners
will Ik- received at Relief hall, and
there .distributed by Secretary Hutafr*.
ins, assisted by his special Thanksgivl*
Ing ccimriltteij. The committee con-
sists of AY. i.. Wilson, Charles Steele,
Miss Knauft, Mrs. M. L. Hutchins |*I<L
several other ladies, who will be se-
lected today. The character of the Ho-
r'.itlons which arrived yesterday waa
much the same as in • former years.

except that, owing to the relatively
high price of fval this fall, many pupils
have sent ready money to be. expended
for coal and wood. Weed. is, it is true,
no dearer, but coal costs several more
dollars per ton than it did twelve-
months ago. For the rest, the gifts.in-
elude articles of clothing, and well
nigh everything in the way of food-
turkeys, chickens, meats, potatoes, tur-
nips, cabbages, rice, canned goods,
bat)ana«, grapes, apples, coffee, tea,
sugar, etc. Mr. Hutchins would be
glad to receive mere contributions of
meat, 'especially of*roast beef, when*
pupils do not send turkeys or chickens.
The. total value- of the many gifts sent
in last year from the public schools
was no small sum, and hundreds of.
dollars' worth of food will no doubt be
given this year.

Mr. Hutchins desires that a repre-
sentative of every family on his lists
shall call at Relief hall, 141 East Ninth '
street, between 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. to-
day. Each will he generously provided
for. It is hope.!, however, that all ap-
plicants Will come today and not put
off their visit until tomorrow.
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To Open the Season With Huh

Rood sit Lindstram.

The St. Paul Rabbit club has at last !
emerged from its retirement, and the |
members announce that they are in |
for a season which shall, by comparU j
son, make all past seasons tired. Peo- |
pie who know nothing about the Rab- j
bit club will hardly appreciate the sig-

nificance* of this intention. The first |
meeting of the season will begin oh '
Saturday evening at the haunt of !
"Gus" Reed, who resides at Lind- !

strum, this state. Many people do not, I
know "Gun," but the rabbit hunters j
know him we'll, and that Is all that is j
necessary. At the meeting a dozen ap- .
plications for membership will be act- I
ed upon by the five charter members, j
Judge Nethaway, W. A. Russell,
Frank ' Greene, Ed Whitaker, Ben i
Brunson and the inimitable "Gus.". ;
Two matters will come up for action.. I

-One is the adoption of a rule setting;
the hour for taps at 9:30, but a/3 Judge I
H. W. Cory and Cal. Stone have re- !
ccntly " been made members, it Is j
thought the' vote will be against this;" j
The other matter will be acted upon;
in executive session, but it has some- \u25a0

thing to do with what shall be done ;

to A. W<. Keuhncw when . he comes j
down from Duluth to a meeting.

The "meeting will he opened with the •
refrain, joined in by all those members- |
who can * sing, "Oh, we won't do a'- j

thing with old Ed YvIntake*.*," etc. A |
.supply of ammunition has been ordered :
and it is expected that by next sea-.
son the club will possess three thar- J
oughbred beagles with which the i

sport can- be
;carried on to better ad- j

vantage. • .1

COMEDY. AT CONOVER HALL, , iCOMEDY.AT COSOVEH HALI^ ,

Under tlie Auspices of the Local' jUnder' tlie Auaiiice's \of tlie Loehl'
-Maccabees.

Two clever comedies were presented. j
at Conover hall last -night under the i
auspices of the Knights, of the Macca-- '\u25a0\u25a0

bees.*' The comedy,' "Uncle Will," Wasl J
put-on with W. I. Nolan, Robert Fitch- :
and Miss Estella Tew in the cast. W. \u25a0

I. Nolan played; the old man, while the. i
lovers were acted by Robert Fitch and,- j
Miss Tew in a capable manner.". Miss j
O'Reagah executed "a pretty Spanish
dance, while Charles E. Berry and
Messrs.' Fitch and Nolan added to the
programme with specialties. *\u25a0 '*

These same- people, assisted by F. F.
Nudd* and 'Misses Rosella Grimes and
Elise Bllckfield, put on the sprightly
comedy, by Rosenfeld, "Off the Stage."
The parts were well taken, and the
audience rewarded the young people
with liberal applause.

An unusually attractive souvenir
programme was issued for the even-
ing's performance.

GLEASOX AXD HORSES...
The Great ' Trainer Tells Things

"Worth Knowing:. ".'.'
In these days when every city of

the size of St, Paul has a great num-
ber of electric cars running through
its main, business thoroughfares, and
innumerable bicycle riders circling
through its pleasure drives, horse
lovers as well as owners should learn
how to handle their horses perfectly.
In doing so they may prevent a seri-
ous accident to themselves and pen-
haps , their family. Your horses
should be properly introduced to you
as. it. were, so that they will know
who you really are, and just what
to expect from you. There will be
a chance for every one to learn this
important lesson Saturday night
next at the Auditorium, when Oscar
R. Gleason, the acknowledged great-
est horseman of the age, will not
only subdue but educate and drive
all the vicious and unmanageable
horses that are brought to him, as
well as handle the hitherto un-
tamable horse called "Jack the Rip-
per." It is a thrilling sight to see
him handle man-killing biters and
kicking brutes, and the spectator
passes an evening that is full .of
excitement from the moment Glea-
son steps into the ring until the fin-
ish. 7-y ;—\u25a0—*-—— :/i

For Overindulgence \u25a0'•' '\u25a0

Take Horsford's Acid PliospliaYf.
It preserves and renews the vitality.

strengthens the nerves and stimulant
the stomach to healthy action. -yi

-p.
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Another Big FeastAnother Big Feast
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving Bay, and

while you feast your body, do not forget,;
your mind. Let us feast it on GOGS j

BOOKS,- which are to the mind what! :
food is to the body.

Drop in to our store before going hornet-
and provide yourself with an entertain-i *

ing book or magazine, and tomorrow^
"after turkey," your couch or easy chair
will be doubly comfortable, and the
afternoon pass most delightfully.

If you have'nt seen it, call for our
HOLIDAY CATALOGUE, and during
the day make up a list ofyour Christmas
Gifts from it, and do not forget that

we SELL . .
Stationery, and do

.Stamping. * Er|graVir|g.
100 Engraved Cards, from plate . . 60c
100 Engraved Cards and name

plate.... $1.00
Address and Monogram Dies....s-JIOO
-Send in your orders early and avoid
the rush. . 5

ST. PAUL BOOK and
STATIONERY C©„7

Fifth and St. Peter Sts. j
, .

L'fllttSH WITH Uolfl
RE lii*SEN TATIVE TAYPAYER&
} THINK THE CITY PAYS TOD *-

] LIBERAL LA I \u0084 ''.''".

MARKET PRICE OF; LABOR,

\u25a0;i3J"Y THINK, shoii.l) regit!
j LATE Till" compensation

j OF PUBLIC servants/;
j

r :-. "?.-...-*\u25a0,,

i'iK\vs on lighting; the city.VIKW'S ON LIGHTING THE CITY.

Agreed Thai . • Hie 'Corporation

| Should Not liny a Plant at ;

Thin Time.

It was an interesting session— thati It was an interesting session— that
of the Parker retrenchment commit-
tee yesterday. afternoon. The monot-
ony of quizzing city officials and lis-
tening to their explanations of the
conduct of their departments ceased.
Instead, the committee "questioned a
number of heavy tax-payers, and lis-
tened with eager interest to their
opinions, recommendations and sug-
gestions regarding the problems of
municipal government.
. The main purport of all the ques-
tions put to the tax-payers was
whether the city government of St.
Paul could be efficiently conducted
or administered at a material reduc-
tion in the present expense thereof.
The six tax-payers were unanimous
in answering this question .in the
affirmative. The first question that
Col. Clough put to each citizen was
whether, in his opinion, the compen-
sation of all public servants ought
not to be regulated by the market
price of labor and services prevail-
ing in the world of private enter-
prises. Then followed questions de-
signed to reveal the great drop in
wages during the past few years, the
necessity for the city's, abandoning
all extension. of private work, the
need of reducing the taxation. ..The
citizens were also invited to express
their opinions upon the street light-
ing question, and all agreed that it
-would be unwise for the city to -own
its own lighting plant, as the work
could be done far cheaper .by.con-
tract. .

\u25a0 -> -7 ...j777c7
The committee did not finish. with

the tax-payers and accordingly, ad-
journed until 3:15 p. m. today, when
any and all tax-payers are invited
to attend the meeting and give the
committee the benefit of their views
and suggestions.

MR. DAWSON'S IDEAS." "

William Dawson Sr.7wj**vs the first
citizen called upon. for an expression
of opinion. Mr. Dawson said:, y.y..

"Before I became a member .of the
city government I criticised . the. 'gov-.
ernment more than I would now. .The
difficulty we all have to contend with
is that the present pay o.f, nearlyl", all
the departments was' established dur-
ing boom times'. When times became
hard, 'private! enterprises had the power
to reduce expenses; the city did net.
I do not say, forlinstance, that $75. a
month is . too much pay for "a ' police-
man. But 'can the taxpayers afford to
pay the salaries that are new being
paid*? That Is the .9.11 csv,; a." ... ..*-.-- were than read.. '.whigthe
salaries paid to policemen in the vari-
ous cities of the* country..".'.'\u25a0 .- -•••''Mi-.. Dawson si-aid that. the. salaries
paid by the city government ought net
to he any larger than the. market price
cf services prevailing in private busi-
ness would warrant. In other words,
the market price. ought to be a criter-
ion. " *. ' :.y

Mr. Dawson said that his remarks
concerning the police department ap-
plied with equal, if not mere, force to
all the other city departments...- Mr.
Dawson was of the opinion that*wages
generally, both for skilled and un-
skilled labor, had dropped 33. 1-3 per
cent. Referring to the wages paid by
the Bank of Minnesota,. .Mr. Dawson
said that they never were high, and
consequently the bank had "not red 'iced
them when, the depression came.
Banks, however, paid higher wages
than soma of the wholesale establish-
ments. "' . .

Mr. Dawson said that it should, be
taken Into consideration in fixing
wages at the present time, that it costs
a great deal less to live now than it
did five or six years ago.»

Mr. Dawson, then' referred to tha
work of the. city engineer's department.
He thought that wooden ' sidewalks
ought to be discontinued. They cost
the city more than ?10,000 a year in
judgments for personal injuries. In
Mr. Dawson's opinion, brick sidewalks
would be a great improvement. "

City Engineer Rundlett suggested
that tile and cement sidewalks . were
better than brick sidewalks.
* Mr. Dawson considered that the city
had spent a great deal too much money
in grading the roadways at too great
a width. Mr. Dawson added that the
time had come when the city must
pause in the work of grading new
streets. In the business center there
were streets that need repaying, and,
of course, that work must be done.

Regarding the government machin-
ery' of St. Paul, Mr. Dawson said he
thought that the county and city gov-
ernments ought to be consolidated. The
plan of advertising and collecting spe-
cial' assessments had always seemed
to him absurd. rf-

At this point Chairman Parker read
from City Comptroller McCardy'-s com-
munication to the committee setting
forth the advantages that would re-
sult' if the present cumbersome method
of advertising and collecting special
assessments were done away with.

_, WILLIAMB. DEAN CALLED.*.
William B. Dean was the next to give

nic committee his ideas regarding an
economical administration of the city
government. Mr. Dean spoke first of
Hie efforts of the legislative delegation
in 1890, to formulate a charter, such as
would be satisfactory and suitable. The
diversity of views and also of interest
among the members prevented the for-
mulation of a charter that would ac-
eimiplish all that was desired, y;- ;.vf.

Referring to the compensation of
public officials, Mr. Dean was of the
Same opinion as Mr. Dawson, that the
Market price of labor prevailing In pri-
vate business should be the true crite-
rion of compensation of public officials.
Mr. Dean also thought that all exten-
sion of public works ought to stop at
once. Referring to the plan of issuing
a year in advance tax levy certificates
of indebtedness, Mr. Dean said that he
believed that the city ought to be re-
duced to what is known as the system
Of "cash basis," Instead of running the
city on borrowed money drawing $70,000
interest a year. . ; ::'; y':.'- ':

Mr. Dean, when asked for his opinion
concerning the lighting question, said
that he did not deem it desirable for
the cityat present to conduct any.pub-
lic work, that can be performed .'by
contract. Much money had been ex-
pended uselessly. If the city were out
of debt and. had money to burn Itmight
try the experiment of operating; its
own lighting plant, but under the pres-
ent condition of indebtedness such an
experiment would be ' fraught with
great hazard. .;..'* '•' \ \u25a0'-.-'.. .. A,<v-.-.

A. H. LINDEKE QUESTIONED.
A. H. Lindeke then took the chair.

Mr. Lindeke thought that the market
price of labor ought to regulate the

• salaries of the majority of public offi-
sMals, but not the compensation of po-
licemen and firemen, who hazard their

1( lives. Mr. Lindeke also thought that
thpse who fill elective offices and are
obliged, uni'er the present system in
vogue in this country, to spend large
sums of money during a campaign,
should be excepted to a considerable
extent from the application of" the
market price rule', though in case of a

'\u25a0• general depression and reduction of sal-
aries, city officials should submit to a

: proportionate reduction all around.
• Mr. Lindeke was opposed to further
extension of public work. He thought
the present 'conditions necessitated a
reduction of public expenditures, and a
corresponding reduction in taxation.
Mr. Lindeke thought that taxation
ought to be reduced, net by a rate of-
levy, but by a reduction In the assessed
valuation. There should be a reassess-. ment of property.

Mr. Lindeke' was utterly opposed to
the city Issuing any more bends, and
believed that as far as the lighting
question was concerned, that the city
ought to light its streets by contract
in preference to operating, a plant ol
its own. , -.'; "-V;;," .7"-•'-'•- .' - ' V777

7*7 C. \V. -HACK-ETT'S VIEWS."
C. W. Hackett next responded to the

questions of the committee. Capt.
Hackett agreed with the others that
the market price of labor .should lie the
standard of compensation paid by the
city government. He did not think
that any additional compensation
should be allowed to reimburse elec-
tive officers for the expense incurred by
them in their campaigns. Wages gen-
erally had dropped nearly 50 per cent,

: and salaries, meaning thereby the com-
pensation paid by the month to clerks

; and Indoor employes generally had
I fallen off 25 pan- cent. The supply, how-
\u25a0 ever, of all kinds of labor was plentiful.

Capt. Hackett thought that all exten-sion
of public work should cease and

! that no more wooden sidewalk's should
j be laid.

Capt. Hackett said that it seemed to
him that if taxation was not reduced

; ruin stared the city in the. face. He
II thought that the pruning knife should

: be put in as deep as possible for the
: purpose of cutting off expenses, but
j how deep he could not say. Capt.
j Hackett believed with Mr. Lindeke
j that there should be a revaluation of
1 property, which would effect an equal-
j ization all ever the city.
j KENNETH CLARKE'S. OPINIONS.
I . Kenneth Clarke, who is a member
: of . the beard of fire commissioners,

'. when asked for hi**- opinion**, said that
\u25a0': the, city ought to stop all public im-
!. provements except to provide for an

'] increase in the water supply. As to
*\u25a0* .the proper standard of wages of pub-
i lie* employment, Mr; Clarke thought

• , that the market price ought to regu-
\u25a0l date -public compensation. Not a cent
| should be allowed elective officers for

A the personal expense.*- and difficulties
-| preceding and attending their election.

\u25a0-' ; Mr. Clarke thought the taxen ought
j to liereduced one-third, and be thought

'a this could he done without impairing
•j .the efficiency of the present service.
j I Concerning the lightingquestion, Mr.
| Clarke said that it would be absurd
: ;foh. ike. city to cwn . its own plant.

°-\ Competition would result in far Ices
| expense to the' city.'. '\ '""
\ '" N. P. LANGFORD, TOO.

I N. P. Langford followed Mr. Clarke.. Mr. Langford said that if the asse*£i*.ed
•! valuation of city property, amounting
A to $120,000,000, should be $60,000,000 in-'
:i | stead, then the - city was paying the
•' state twice as much tax as it ought to

pay. Mr. Langford thought that tax-
• ation ought to be reduced one-third.
j The valuation should 'be low and the

rate of levy high. „

• The committee then adjourned until
•| 3:15 p. m. * today, when! any 'and all
j other taxpayers are invited to proffer

•' views and suggestion!?. '•/.;.- H-: -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•\ -"\u25a0--.-•7_- :— = --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

PRETTY HOME WEDBIXG. ','.— """ 7 \u25a0

Lloy.il-lliiHeiiv.-iiilileNuptials'—Re-Lloy.tl-lliisciiv.iiilileNuptials—Be-
I ccptioni to Bishop Gilbert.
j The. marriage of Miss Elsie Hasen-

\u25a0| -winkle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
| Henry Hasenwinkle, .-md Albert Van
I Syckle Lloyd, of New York city, took
j place at the home of the bride, 839
; Osceola avenue, last evening at G
! o'clock. The ceremony was per-
j formed by Rev. William Lord, of the

yUnitarian church, in the presence
of only the immediate friends of the
•family. The bride wore a beautiful

. gown of white silk, with mousseline
de soie overdress, point lace trim-
mings, and carried lilies of the val-

j ley. The maid of honor was Miss
j Madeline Hasenwinkle, who wore a

gown of white silk, and carried pink
roses. The bridesmaids were Misses
Bingham, Chapman, Start, Lohlker,

i Sanders and 'Sterleand, and they
i wore dainty gowns of Swiss, the first
! two being in yellow, the second two
: in pink, ,and the last two in blue.
i The best man was H. J. Hasenwinkle,
I brother of the bride. As the bridal
: party came down stairs the wed-
j ding march from Lohengrin was
j sung by a trio, consisting of Misses
j 'Barker, Kluckholm and Grace Bar-
i ker, with Mrs. H. Haskell at the or-

I gan.
: Another novel and verypretty feat-
| ure of the wedding was the way in
j which the party entered the rooms.
! The bridesmaids came first, and
: formed an aisle, with bread white
i ribbons from the stairway to -the
j arch, under which the bridal party

i stood. Then came the ushers, Messrs. *

i Lewis Lawton and Frederick Shep-
'\u25a0 pard. followed by the two little flow-
; er girls, Charlotte Kluckholm and
| Ada Schattman. As the bride and
i her father entered, the bridesmaids
j closed in, and the party proceeded to
j the bridal arch, under which the
' party stood during the ceremony.
; The arch- was a very charming ar-
I rangement of smilax and white hrys-. I anthemums, all of the decorations in
j the reception rooms being of white

I and green.:
The decorations in the supper

j room, which was on the third floor,
were ln yellow, chrysanthemums be-
ing used here also. Following the
marriage ceremony was a general re-
ception, for which Mr. and Mrs.
Hasenwinkle sent out 200 invitations.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd left for the East

Tiilce-Ciip©Take -Care
Ofyour physical health. Build up your
system, tone your stomach and cii "res-
tive organs. increase your appetite, en-
rich your blood, drive out all impurities
and prevent sickness by taking Hood's
SarsaDurilla.

"Iwas a great sufferer with dyspep-
sia, and doctors' medicine only relieved
me for a short time. 1 then began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla.and after taking
it a short time 1 found I was entirely
cured." Mas. Martin* Kai-kmax.x,
St. Nicholaus, Minn.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. SI : C for So.

Unnrf'c DlllC act harmoniously withnUUU 0 rlllO Hood's Sarsaparilla. 2ic.

rICLI/jIuAIILCKCAvU»
The Great Reduction Sale brought about by the

OBSSOLyTBON OF CO-PARTNERSHIP10501011011 Or bU-rAniNbRSnIP
; Struck this town like a cyclone.

' .Everything- in the store has been

HAHHED 00WI3
The reductions aggregate more than £40,000. 00.y .i,»T!le reicll!cti?ns aS2reSate more than 840,000.00.

This' vast amount is saved to our customers. Everybody
who buys during this sale gets a share of it.

•» -Who can touch these prices?
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CLOAK ROOT.
You save from* $2. 00 to

$10.00. on . every Cape or
Jacket you buy here. Every
Garment, has been , marked
down. Not one- has been
skipped. r. 7.hat's why we're
selling; more Capes and
Jackets than \u25a0 all the other
stores in /own.' The people
are looking for dollars these
days, and they find them
here..

A few illustrations:
100 Jackets, made of genuine Im-

ported Bradford Kerseys, very lat-
est styles, strictly tailor-made, lined
throughout with Satin. Rhadame or
Fancy Taffeta, only

" $15.00
each foda}*-; former prices 522.50,each today; former prices $22.50,
525.00 and $26.50. A six months'
time merchant couldn't buy these

! for $20.00. Our Dissolution Sale i
! Price is *$!5.0D.

75 Jackets of finest English Ker- j
| seys or Meltons, the finest Jackets i
' in the Northwest, strictly exclusive :

! styles, lined throughout with Satin (
| Rhadame or Fancy Taffeta, \

* *--..:. *>, 35^-3-5 a©Vi9
I each today; marked down from!each today; marked down from
I $29.50 and $32.50. Please compare :

| them with Jackets advertised worth
* 515.00. . ;y:y '\u25a0

85 Single or Double Capes, newest
! weaves of Cloth or Scale. Plush,
! choice for. . :.y.r'y .•.'..\u25a0\u25a0'.-
--| .$8.83-

--.! today; marked down from §12.50,I today; marked down from $12.50,
.! $14.00 and 815.00.'
I All of J our $18.50, $20.00 and
i §22.50 Cloth and Velvet Capes have
j been marked down to

\u25a0 - ; $14.00 ": -•
each. They're selling rapidly .each. They're selling rapidly.

\u25a0UNDER WEAK./ - -
Everything in this depart-

ment has been marked dozen. \
You can save money on cv- •\u25a0

cry tiling in this slock. ..... .
Two Examples: —Ladies; heavy fleece-lined

Combination Suits, made of
| the best of yarns, advertised |
everywhere at Si. so, have I
i i - -i ibeen marked down to i

- 85 Cents •

each. '

Ladies' .-\u25a0 Imported (En-
i glish) Cashmere Hose, sold j
I everywhere for 75c, have!
} been marked down to j

45 Cents \u25a0 j
j a pair.

jDRESS GOODS. |
Mr. Mahler retires from j

; the firm on January Ist. \
\ Only a Jew more weeks are \
le/t to reduce our immense j
stock of Dress Goods. Ev- \
erything has been marked]
down. Many kinds marked]
down to less than cost. ;

\u25a0 All-Wool Fancy Broche I
j Suitings, 44 inches wide, I

57 Cents j
j a yard; marked down from j

I 75 cents. !
Two-toned Cheviots, 44!

; inches wide, ''
63 Cents !

a yard; marked down from i! a yard; marked down from !
; 85 cents.

Black Goods:Black Goods: j
French ..Cheviots, . 46

inchesl wide, :-; v-:-*

59 Cents
ayard; marked down from :

I 85 cents.
1 . .

I Imperial Serges, 46 inches
1 wide,

! 37 Cents
[a yard; marked clown from
I 50 cents. —
I BEDDING.

Everything marked down.
-Comfortables of our own manu-

• facture, made of Printed Pongees,
filled with five pounds of clean cot-

, ton, only

I
"

$1.50
each: marked down from 52.00.

82.00 Blankets for §1.50.
53.50 Blankets for $2.90.
£5.00 Blankets for $4.25."
£7.50 Blankets for $5.40.

KID GLOVES.
i, ooo pairs light weight

! Pique Gloves, for street
| wear, for

\u25a095 Cents •
1 a pair today; worth $1.50
f Every Handkerchief in

J this store has been marked
I down.

! LINEN ROOM.
Reduction sale of slightly

soiled and mussed Bed
Spreads today.

II Honey con? Spreads.

90c kinds for 60c.
81.20 kinds for 80-2.
$1.35 kinds for Si.OO.
Si. 75 kinds for $1.20.

i| MARSEILLES SPREADS.
82.00 kinds for $1.45.
$4.50 kinds for $3.25.

. 65 dozen extra fine Linen
Napkins,

a, . dozen ; marked . , down
I from $2.75.
i 1,000 Pillow Tops, round or
jsquare; stamped for embroidery,

\ % 3 Seats
jeach today.

i Ruffles for same. 4 inches wide,

j 1 o©sat,
a yard today.

! That's like giving them
! away.

I MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
j 500 Brand Xew Moreen Skirts,
plain or umbrella flounces, $2.

1to $4.30 each; former prices,!
to 52.60.

300 Night Gowns for

fillGents
each today; marked down from
51.00.

SI. Drawers for 75 cents.
82.50 Drawers for Qj.OO.
$3.50 Drawers for $1.50.
Every article in the In-

fants Department is marked-
down.

FOR MEN.
A case of Men's Heavy Natural

Gray Wool Shirts and Drawers will
so at

$1.25
each today; marked down fromeach today: marked down from
$1.59.

Men's Medium Heavy Ribbed
Tan shirts and Drawers, strict!.*?
all wool.

$i.gq
each today; formerly $1.50. Sbni.each toda}-; formerly 51.50. som.
sizes are missing-. '?""•"

Silk Mufflers for $1.40 each;
marked down from 51. 75.

[jam lifihior ? \fii-iiiiiffHull. IliumW v M

! last night, and.. will,.reside in New [
i York. *'*" '** '-"-'

\u25a0 '-\u25a0'" l

Rev. E. P. ' Irigersoll lectured last
night at the rooms of the Young Worn- :
en's Friendly association, corner of .'
Seventh and Jackson streets, on "Sad- !
die and Tent Life in the Holy Land." j
Cornet and piano music was furnished j
by the Mis.-es Brown and Chiddester. ;

> Mrs. Horace E. Bigelow, of Irvine !
Park,.' gave the first of a series of j
post nuptial "at homes" yesterday aft- i

ernoon. A large n timber of
!

ladies j
called during the hours, which were j
4 to C. The house was decorated with :
palms and chrysanthemums. j

Mns. Greggs, of Laurel avenue, will \u25a0

give a tea this afternoon In honor of
Mrs. Wells, of Philadelphia. j

The parliamentary law advanced !
class, led by Mrs. Strickland, will meet j
Saturday morning with Mrs. Monfort, i

of Dayton avenue, at 11 o'clock._
A very pleasant reception was given jA very pleasant reception was given

Bishop Mahlon H. Gilbert at the guild ;
house of St. Clement's Episcopal I
church last night. It was of an in- !
formal nature and no programme was i
given. The members of the parish and i
many other friends of the bishop cailed j
during tho evening and greeted him.
The reception * was much enjoyed by I
all those present- I

LIBERAL UNION WOMEN*

Hold Their Quarterly Meeting .-«<

Unity Church.
The Liberal Union of Minnesota

Women held Us quarterly meeting yes-
terday morning at Unity church".

Mrs. M. K. R. McClure, of Minne-
apolis, presided, assisted by the secre-
tary, Mrs. G. R. Pishleigh.

Mrs. Yapp, the St. Paul delegate to
the Rescue- league, advocated that the
Liberal Union contribute a certain
amount of money towards supporting
this charitable work.

Mrs. MacKusick was appointed as
Minneapolis delegate of the Rescue
league. * _'• \u25a0'-,

Mrs. Lord, of St. Paul, gave a well-
written paper on' "Religious News,"
followed by a bright and entertaining
paper by Mrs. Yapp: Her subject was
"The.-Uee of Leisure Times."

A basket lunch was served at noon.
This organization has for its object

the promotion of closer fellowship
among Its members and the awakening
and sustaining an Interest in religion,
ethics and philanthropy. The next
meeting of the union will be held on
the last Tuesday In January, at the
Church of the Redeemer,. Minneapolis.

The Matchless Shaw
Pianos; superior to all others. S. W.

Raudenbush & Co., No. 14 West Sixth
Street.


